LOCATIONS

RGA is proud to be a
NAHAD Listed Member
RGA uses standards that ensure the safest, highest
quality, most reliable hose assemblies. Our employees
have taken and passed over 575 NAHAD tests at a cost
of approximately $30,000. That’s almost 1/3 of all

North Little Rock, AR
501-568-7356

Oklahoma City, OK
405-688-8100

Searcy, AR
501-305-3258

Tulsa, OK
918-249-2069

Memphis, TN
901-362-5470

McAllen, TX
956-630-2358

Ft. Smith, AR
479-648-1150

Texarkana, AR
870-216-1841

Springdale, AR
479-756-3777

Ft. Wayne. IN
260-432-9070

Springfield, MO
417-869-8200

Indianapolis, IN
317-634-3976

Blytheville, AR
870-762-2044

Maumee, OH
419-893-7252

NAHAD tests passed from all organizations combined

COMPLETE
HOSE DISTRIBUTOR

as of 2008. We have spent many hours in training and
testing to ensure all our locations have the expertise
necessary to supply the highest quality assemblies in
the market. Safe hose assemblies from RGA add to your
bottom line through:
· Minimized lost employee time and equipment down time
· Minimized environmental impact
· Safer workplace
· Increased worker and equipment productivity
· Reduced reorder costs

RGA is proud to be your

www.rgausa.com

RGA is proud to be your
Complete Hose Distributor:
Industrial, Hydraulic, and
Metal Hoses to meet
your every need.
RGA uses standards that ensure the safest, highest quality, most reliable hose assemblies. that is why rga is dedicated to be a nahad listed member.

Industrial hose and fittings

All the hydraulic resources you need

Quality metal hose

Although RGA offers more than 2,000 types of

In addition to supporting you as a distributor of hydraulic hose,

RGA offers Penflex corrugated metal hose, braid and braided

Industrial Hose, our basic construction

fittings, and assemblies, RGA offers the following services:

products, interlock hose, and small bore hose. These metal

· Hydraulic Hose Assemblies made to order

hoses provide a unique breadth and depth of highly durable

· Suction Hose & Fittings

products that outlast competitive hoses, saving time and

· Adapters

money in replacement costs and down time.

· Tube Fittings

Penflex is ISO certified and its unique manufacturing

· Quick Disconnect Couplings

process creates high quality products that lead the industry

· Counter Service

in uniformity of thickness, providing for greater durability

· Assembled to Meet NAHAD Guidelines

and resistance to chemical corrosion and friction from high

· In Plant Crimper Placement

pressure applications.

methods include Braided Hose, Spiral Hose, and
Hand-Built Spiral-Plied Hose.

Why choose the Industrial
Hose and Fittings we offer?
RGA is equipped with highly-trained and UL
certified specialists that are
engaged in our customers’ business in a
way that continually raises the bar for
service and support standards. In
addition, you get access to
leading technologies and
tools that help monitor
and maximize product
performance.

Why not switch to a provider that has
everything you need?

Whatever your industry, RGA can provide the solution for you.
We service:
· Power Generation Industries

Working with RGA, the process is easier than you think. We

· Steel Industries

quickly displace your current inventory, replace it with ours and

· Chemical, Oil, and Gas Industries

get the right equipment you need -- all around your schedule.

· Compressed Gas Industries

We can provide the hose and fittings that meet global

· HVAC Industries

performance standards. We include a broad selection of
hydraulic assembly equipment. We can also
produce a high-quality, reliable hydraulic

RGA is available
every day
all day

hose assembly.

Our pledge is to provide the most value for
the purchasing dollar while promoting
quality control and customer
service as paramount in
filling every
order.

